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The Best of Edinburgh: A 3-Day Journey from Tourist to LocalWelcome to EdinburghÃ¢â‚¬â€•Auld

Reekie, the Athens of the North, the City Built on Top of Seven Hills! ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the birthplace of

economics and Harry Potter; the summer hangout of the Queen; the home of the Stone of Destiny,

Dolly the Sheep, and deep-fried Mars bars.Edinburgh is a bona fide gem: it encapsulates Scotland's

progressive past, presents world class art and entertainment, and offers a glimpse at the

nationÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s rugged landscapes (bonus: best enjoyed from extinct volcanoes that loom over

the city's horizon).What does this Edinburgh itinerary include and who is it for?This itinerary is

designed to help you make the absolute most out of your time in Edinburgh. Using a localÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

perspective means you save money where you canÃ¢â‚¬â€•Ã¢â‚¬Å“freeÃ¢â‚¬Â• is a word used

frequently in this guideÃ¢â‚¬â€•so you can indulge where you should.YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be invited to

high tea at the swankiest hotel in town, and then feast your eyes on breathtaking views overlooking

Salisbury cragsÃ¢â‚¬â€•and thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s just one afternoon.If you're keen to enjoy famous art,

live music, dynamic history, tasty food, quirky tales, and hillside hikes then this is the guide is for

you!Join me on a three-day tour that captures Edinburgh's best, by day and by night, and beckons

you to explore the mysterious treasures tucked away in its nooks in cranniesÃ¢â‚¬â€•where the

magic awaits.About the author of this guide:Working as a certified historical guide in Edinburgh's

Old Town, it is my privilege and pleasure to share a true local's experience and make each visitor

feel at home in the royal heart of Scotland.Packing tips for Edinburgh from the author:- Warm

clothes and comfortable shoes (public transportation is not necessary to explore one of the most

compact and walking-friendly cities in Europe)- Raincoat (the rumors are true, though rainstorms

tend to be brief showers with rainbows often following suit; it's also a windy city, so save your

umbrella)- Camera (whether you're an expert or a novice, the frequently changing lightÃ¢â‚¬â€•and

weatherÃ¢â‚¬â€•offers exceptional photographic opportunities)GuaranteeAt $5.99, the itinerary will

pay for itself the first time you follow my advice on dining and traveling destinations. If you are

unhappy with the itinerary for any reason,  provides a full refund. What are you waiting for? Go get

this itinerary and start exploring Edinburgh.
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Excellent information! I have exactly 3 days to spend in Edinburgh and this guide is really going to

help me optimize that time. I appreciate the added tips about places to eat, plus the fun facts about

historic locations.

Haven't been yet but this has given us some good ideas

I brought this guide before our trip to Edinburgh as I wasn't sure what there was there to see (other

than the castle). This guide is full of interesting history, local tips and easy to follow maps. What I

like about this and all the Unanchor guides are the suggested routes and itinerary stop you wasting

time dashing from one end of the city to the next, which unless you spend hours planning yourself is

likely! With this really well written and funny guide, I feel prepared and really excited for our Scotland

trip!

One of the best travel guides I've read! It is concise, and full of useful information and not overly

wordy. I like that it includes walking time between locations, cost of admission, mini maps of the

area of reference and is easy to understand.

This book realy help you to get into the essence of that wonderfull town. Highly recommended!
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